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National Season Opens on April 12

and Will Close on
Oct 6

NEW WAIVER RULE PASSED

CLUBS MUST BE DOWN TO LIMIT

WITHIN TEN DAYS

New York Feb 15 Both the American
and National League of Baseball

Clubs completed the business of their
spring meetings today The National
league season will open both in the east
and the west on April 12 on which day
Boston at Brooklyn New York
at Philadelphia Chicago at Cincinnati and

at St Louis The season will
close in the east on Oct 6 Philadelphia

at Brooklyn and Boston at New
York In the west the season will close
on the following Plttsburg playing-
at Cincinnati and Chicago at St
The National passed a resolution
prohibiting visiting managers officials or
players from Issuing passes on foreign
grounds after the beginning of the cham-
pionship season of 1806

The National league constitution was
amended in the matter of the waiver of
players by clubs Hereafter any player
held by a club has to be cleared off the
list within ten days after the begin
ring of the season The players
are retained within the season may be-
held for thirty days The purpose of the
change Is the prevent clubs from get
ting waivers on men and holding them
indefinitely A rule was passed defining
the bunt

Colorado Champion Football
Team Plays in Salt Lake

Next Season
The talk going on In the east

against football for next season does not
stem In the least to effect the colleges of
the Intelmountain rules
will be used or whether any changes will
be made does not appear to bother theseteams as they are going right ahead ar-
ranging games for next season

agreement was signed yesterdav forthir annual football struggle and It will
take place Nov 27 This date it is no
ticed is late In the season and the Utoys will have full opportunity of getting
Into shape for the strong Boulder aggre-
gation

Thd game will be played in Salt Lakethis trip which will meet with the ap
proval of the Salt Lake football fans

have begun to look upon the Bout
t r game as the big game of the season
for Utah
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Crack Eastern Basket Ball
Team Will Play Local Y M

C A Next Tuesday
The Chicago Y M C A Meteor baskettall team one of the strongest in the

and are guests of the local Y M C AImmediately upon thor arrival R D
Banner instructor r the local Y M
C A working to secure a game
fur the benefit r local basket ball fans
3 d secured the consent of the Chicago-
t arn t remain over until nightulin the Y M C A will be ready torrct tie visitors

In the meantime the long distance tele-
phone was mad buy and a game withl gran was scheduled for Monday night
An elfort will also be made today to

a game with Ogden for Saturday inOguen-
riuftner announced that he will an

ail star Y M C A team together for abattle with the Chicago champions Thefrt practice was held last evening andfrom now b hard work forthose who represent the local In-stitution
here the Chicago team toCalifornia where play Berkeley
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B Y U AGAINST DS U

League Basket Ball Teams Meet This
Afternoon

Tile Brigham Young baskettall team and the Latterday Saints untoi crslty team meet in the L D S U
The same is called for 380p m The Provo team lends the stateleague and hss not met a defeat this sea-son a league game The local boys afehard to beat on their own grounds an1expect for this reason to givo the Provoteam one of the hardest games havehad this season The visitors outclass thelocal boys in size but the Midgets arefully asfast

NpMNATION HELD UP
Washington Feb nomi-

nation David F Benjamin to be
Vnlte4 States marshal of Arizona was
contested In executive session of the
senate today a standing vote develop

rwcr for him and the same number
ajralnst him There not being a quo
jam the senate adjourned and

her pending nominations were
r
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CYCLISTS COME TO TERMS

Manager of Track Is to Be Se-

lected Between H W Hea
gren and J M Chapman

A meeting of John Halverson and Solo
mon Nelson lessees of the Salt Palace
bicycle track W P Fowler acting rep
resitative of th National Cycling as-
sociation F E SchefskI Harry W Hea
gren and about a dozen of the bicycle
riders was held last evening For two
hours the bicycle situation In Salt Lake
was discussed Every one present had
his say and said it in language that

carried his meaning-
At the end of the two hours Walter

Bardgett was instructed by the meeting-
to give out the information that all par

concerned had come to an
and that the present unsettled con

dition of Salt Lake cycling has ended
According to Mr Bardgett It was

agreed by Messrs Nelson and Halverson
and the bicycle riders that the names of
John M Chapman and Harry W Heagren
were to be acted upon by them as mana-
gers of the bicycle track this year The
track lessees are to make terms witH
either one of them and which ever man
is finally selected will be agreed upon
by the bicycle riders

During the meeting it Is said some
bitter words were hurled back and forth
but it was unanimously agreed that this
was all to be forgotten when the doors
closed behind the meeting

Local Enthusiasts Erecl Courts
for Indoor Practice at

Salt Palace
The devotees of lawn tennis in Salt

Lake are already making preparations for-
a busy summer on the courts In this city
During the past year this sport gained
considerable prominence in Salt Lake and
It appears to be the of the lo

tennis fans to have still better play-
ing and a more prosperous year the com
ing season With this Idea In view a num
ber of enthusiasts have rented the danc-
ing pavilion at the Salt Palace and are
now constructing an inside tennis court
As soon as the work of completing the
courts Is over practice will at cnce be
ginThe tennis believe by this means
they will be able to be In good form by
the time the weather permits their play
Ing outside This will be somewhat of a
novelty in lawn tennis circles but it Is

will prove popular
The idea of building a set of courts in

the city to be controlled by a combina
tion of the clubs it is said win again-
be taken up Such a plan whereby all
the tennis players of the city can congfe
gate daily for practice was broached at
the end of last season but nothing was
done at the time Now a few moving
spirits In the sport are again considering-
a plan of carrying It through

PARKER

Fight Will Tell Whether Den

ver Man Has Regained
OldTime Form

Kid Parker and Jack OKeefe are sched-
uled to go twenty rounds in Spokane to
night This pair of fighters were to have
met a week ago but the bout was post
poned on account of an accident OKeeo
had in training

Interest centers In the contest more on
account of the reappearance of Kid Par-
ker In the ring than anything else

was considered a dead one a year
ago and was scarcely ever mentioned as
being able to compete with even the mid

division of lightweights but a couple-
of scraps against men of that class In
the six months have led his friends-
to believe he Is still able to make a fight

Against OKeefe Parker will meet one
of the best heavy lightweights In the
business today and a victory for the Kid
will therefore upsat the pet theory that-
a fighter once iown and out never re-
turns to form again Should Parker win
therefore it be the first cas r
pugilism where a man has been tikcu
off the pugilistic shelf and has again
made good in the ring

DUFFY SUES fOR RECORDS

A A U Will Have to Show
Why Arthur Did Not Go

100 Yards in 9 35
New York Feb his attor

ney Arthur F Duffy holder of the
worlds amateur sprinting records served
papers yesterday on J E Sullivan secretary and treasurer of the Amateur Ath
letic Union to show cause why an order
should not be made to enjoin the union
from refusing to give Duffy credit in the
official records of the union for the

records established by him and why
they should not be enjoined from
ing the said records from the official
records of the Amateur Athletl Union

The case will come Feb 20
Ths action In question follows the

of Duffys records from the official athletic almanac of which Mr Sul
livan is editor
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Bout at Davenport
Davenport la Feb Rhoads of

Kansas City tonight got the decision at
the end of a fifteenround fight over Dick
Fitzpatrick of Chicago Rhoads showed
himself the fighter in each roundbut FUzjjatrick was strong andto the finish Mike Mitchell of Denver quit In the second round of a fight
with Kid Delaney of Hot Springs
Nee knocked out Joe of Chicago In
the second round

INDICTMENTS PROBABLE

Government After Standard Oil and
Railroad Officials

Pittsburg Feb 15 The Post tomor-
row will say

Indictments of Standard OH and rail
road officers by the federal authorities
after the maJhner in whch the beef
trust leaders have been dealt with and
action to this end immediately follow
ing the termination of the packers
cases now in progress in Chicago are
the possible Jesuits of the investigation-
of railroad the government
the final and one of the most important
steps of which was finished In
yesterday With the completion of the
probing by the of com-
merce officers authoritative confirma-
tion was obtained last night of the inti
mation that the purpose of the investi-
gation has beento find out the relations-
of the railroads and the oil trust in the
matter of rebates
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Story of Alleged Doping of American
Champion Trotter Will Be

Investigated

SMATHERS MAKES DENIAL

DEMANDS THAT CHARGES BE
FULLY INVESTIGATED-

New York Feb alleged dop
Ingof Lou Dillon at Memphis in 1904 will
ba thoroughly investigated by the board
of review of the National Trotting asso-
ciation This action was decided upon
yesterday at the Murray Hill hotel
where the biennial congress of the Na
tional Trotting association was held It
is case will be decided-
at the next meeting of the board of

E E Smathers who It is alleged en
tered into a conspiracy to dope Lou
Dillon visited P P Johnstone the
president of the National Trotting asso-
ciation He was Instructed to submit the
request in writing which he did later
In the day The af er re-
citing the charges characterizes tnem as
false and malicious and absolutely
groundless and demands that they be
made the subject of an investigation
without delay

President Johnstone advised C K G
Billings owner and driver of Lou Dil-
lon In the race which it is alleged the
mare was doped of Mr Smathes ac
tion An interview between Mr Billings
and President Johnstone followed in
which the former promised that Murray
Howe would file a request at once for
an Investigation was done and In
It Howe charges that Mr Smathers was
guilt of conspitacy to accomplish the de
feat of Lou Dillon in the race for the
Memphis gold cup in 1904 by doping
herSecretary Gocher of the National Trotting association left for Hartford with
Mr Smathers letter Last night Presi
dent Johnstone forwarded Murray Howescharges to Secretary with In
structions to begin at once an Investi-
gation of the facts

Shady Lad Is a Good Thing
and Is Hammered Down

From 12 to 7 to 1

San Francisco Feb favorites
won today The wise ones made a kill
ing on Shady Lad who was hammered
down from 12 to 7 to 1 Weather cloudy
track muddy Results

First race six 112 W
Smith 11 to 5 won Golden Sunrise liZ
Truebel 6 to 1 second Swift Queen

107 Herbert 9 to 2 third Time 116
Jarrettiere dOr Boze Ely Jerry Hunt
Waterspout Robert Mitchell and Foxy
Grandpa also ran

Second race six Lad
109 Clark 7 to 1 won Mimo 109 True
bel 13 to 5 second Sol Lichtenstein 109
Minder 8 to 1 third Time115 The

Reprobate Mogregor Albemarle The
Captain Edrodun Sacredus My Order
Hipponax and Emma Reubold also ran

Third race mile and fifty yards Abe
Meyer 101 Graham 23 to 5 won Avon
alis 106 Knapp 9 to 10 second Queen
Rec 100 Wright 12 to 1 third Time
146 Rotrau J K F Lovey Mary
Pentagon Sicon Iron Watson and May
Thorne also ran

Fourth race mile and an
moka 110 Knapp 7 to 1 won May
Holladay 1 Goodchild 40 to 1 sec
ond Arrahgowan 107 E Walsh 11 to 5
third Time 156 Glenarvon HarborDusty Miller Adirondack Langford
James and Lone Wolf also ran

Fifth race seven 106
E Walsh 4 to 5 won Ed rniburn 107
Graham I to 2 second Major Tenny

iri W Emith 11 to 2 third Time
Wenrick Maxtress Box Elder

Wartimes Duelist and Decoy also ran
Sixth race six furlongs Dr Leggo 110

Clark 11 to 5 won Military Man 110
Knapp 16 to 5 second Neva Lee 104
C Miller 8 to 5 third Time 114

Salable Judge Celeres and Lord Nelson
also ran

mMIXED KtiuitflD ASCOT

Three Favorites Two Second
Choices and One Long

Shot Divide Purses
Los Angeles Feb favoritestwo second and long shot wonat Ascot today Lillie B at 9 to 1 was

the winner of the fourth race Chickadee
the favorite not being in thejnoney Salsbacked from 5 to 2 to U to 5 was heavily
played in the fifth race and won handily

First race four furlongs
112 Aubuchon 2 to 1 won Mathews 101
Notter 20 to 1 second King of Spades 99
Homer 4 to 1 third 49y Alonzo

Katchen Miss Fidgety Dr
Crook Joan of Arc Induna Jarell and Cutaneous also ran

Second race mile and fifty yards Erapo 104 Harris even won Belasco 97
Miller 15 to 1 second Tangible 102 Mc
Daniel 7 to 2 third Time 147 Tattenham Ossian Lanark La TarantaHobsons Choice and Winnie Adams alsoran

Third race six furlongs Escalante liZ
Jackson 8 to 5 won Dr Hollis 103 Moriarity 6 to 1 second Ha 88 Miller 15 to
1 third Time 114
Wrenne Silver Wedding Conde Betsy
and Lady King ran

Fourth race mile and fifty yards illlie B 92 Homer 9 to 1 won Salina 92
Swain 12 to 1 second Kumiss 92 Swain
5 to 2 third Time 147 Dixelle Chick
adee Yyrrho Pinta and Colonel Bronston
also ran

Fifth race six and onehalf furlongs
Sals 108 Booker 1 to 5 won George
P McNear 104 Jockson 4 to 5 second
W P Palmer 99 Miller 15 to 1 third
Time 123 Bevolt The Goldfinder La
Tortesa also ran

Sixth race futurity course Daruma 105
McDaniel 7 to 10 won Antara 96 Hor-
ner 40 to 1 second Montanus 104 Miller
7 to 2 third Time 112 Monde MabelMacumber Jack Hennesy Ambitious My
Choice and also ran
SALT LAKE BIKERS

FORM TRICK TEAM

Jack Hume the bicycle rider received-
a letter from Gray yesterday In
which the latter said he was now doing
turns on the Pacific coast as a
rider Gray has formed a combination
with Emil Agraz also well on the
iocal track and together are doing-
a theatrical circuit Gray Is the only
trick cyclist who has ever been able to do
bis work on the steep banks of the saucer
track

AH firstclass restaurants and homey
have Vienna bakery bread

LOU DILLON CASE

BEFORE BOARD
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AMUSEMENTS
After Madame Modjeska in
Macbeth in the Salt Lake theatre last

night one is inclined to wonder why theengagement that SB now under way should
been scheuled as Madame Modjes

kas last in this city Farewellare suggestive of broken columns sheaves
of wheat floral crosses and dirges They
also suggest that the giver of the

Is well passe no longer able to
entertain or amuse fit for the fire
side and the long twilight full of thoughts-
of other

The years if It is fair to speak ofyears In connection with any woman
rested lightly upon Madame Mod

jeska ast she did not seem old
in the first act nor indeed until she
should have seemed old not until trouble
had aged her as trouble of the sort
through which Lady Macbeth passed
would age any woman She gave a most
vivid portrayal of the scheming relent
lessly ambitious woman

Yet with rare intelligence Madame
Modjeska subtly to her audi
ence the fact that Shakespeare intended
should be conveyed that she was not
ambitious for herself but for her hus
band Macbeth who last was
Charles D Herman It was possible to
believe that to advance the fortunes of
Lord Macbeth she would have plucked
her child from her breast and dashed
its brains out against the ground but
not for herself Always her first thought-
was for her lord

The light was turned on her character-
in the sleep wonderfully done by
the tragedienne In that as In
deed throughout the Madame
Modjeska was Indeed the Lady Macbeth
her conscience seared to the point of
torturous physlcial her
hands clasping unclasping as she
seemed to wash them trying try
Ing to wash away the blood that she
could not remove

Madame Modjeska reached her greatest
height in this scene She was obviously
asleep Never once did she get out of
the almost toneless speech of one who
talks while sleeping Human tigress
though she was her suffering was so

that she could not fail to win
sympathy And those who saw her last
night will loiig remember the tragic pic-
tures she made as she moved automaton
like off the stage a portrait of woe an
Incarnation of remorse

Madame Modjeskas English Is still
halting difficult to follow until after she
has gotten well into the part Then fa-
miliarity on the part of spectator
with th lines and the action of
the make it to follow her
without missing anything worth while
Certainly her Is well worth
seeing well worth remembering

company chief among which Is
Mr Herman contains good and bad in-
termingled as Is always the case with
companies that produce Shakespearean
plays Mr Hermans was
robust even beefy for the mental weak
ling Shakespeare gave us His reading-
of the lines was for the most
ever intelligent He made a splendid
impression in the banquet scene

The bill tonight will be Mary Stuart
and the same play will be produced at
the matinee tomorrow With
again tomorrow night the engagement
comes to an end It is not for the critic-
to scold the public that pays the money
and Is therefore entitled to take its
choice bIt it does seem a pity that the
audience last night was not larger

That sterling old temperance play Ten
Nights In a Barroom opened to big
business at the Grand last night Alvin
Wyokoff who is well known here ap
peared as Joe Morgan the horrible ex
ample and gave a very likelike imita
tion of the town His power
ful scene came In the third act when
he throws delirium tremens spasms

the stage The audience as usual
rose to this Again as usual it Is pleas
ant to be able to note that Joe pulled
himself together and reformed thus send
ing the audience away serene in the
knowledge that as long as the supply
o kerosene remains reasonably copious
the vilest sinner may saunter back Into
the light

Ten Nights In a Barroom will fill
out the week at the Grand The en
gagement Includes a matinee on Satur-
day

An important change was announced
last night at the Grand Manager A C
Smiley has made himself and the
nlayhouse very popular since he came
here from Denver at beginning or
the season to take charge has severed
his connection with the theatre and will
leave shortly for the northwest Mr
Smiley Is considering several excellent
theatrical propositions one of which he
will accept He will not therefore be
lost to the business though Salt Lakers
who know him will view his departure
with genuine regret Mr Smilev will be
succeeded by Robert J Riddell an old
time theatrical man who Is now In the
city The keys will be turned over to
Mr Riddell some time next week

Watsons Orientals close at the Lyric
tonight Business has been To
morrow afternoon Miners Americans
open an engagement of one weeks du
ration

The Tale of a Turkey as presented by
Mr and Mrs Alfred Kelcy at the Or
pheum this week Is a factor In drawing
big houses They will remain over next
week when they will present a new
sketch Uncle Phlneas Already for to
night society night there Is a heavy
advance sale

LYNCH TODAY

New Member May Be Made Chair-
man of the State Land Board

at Next Meeting-
W J Lynch the new member of the

state land board will file his official bond
and take the oath of office today and the
board will probably be called to meet In
a few days to elect a chairman to suc
seed William Spry resigned At present-
W D Candland of Mt Pleasant Is act-
ing as chairman

Although the newest member of the
board Mr Lynch may be elected chair
man It is desirable in the conduct of
the business that the chairman who must
sign all official contracts and other doc
uments of the board should be easily ac-
cessible and Mr Lynch is the only resi
dent of Salt Lake on the board-

It Is possible however that the election-
of a chairman may go over until the next
regular meeting of the board March 6

RESULT IS KEPT SECRET

Papers in Cadetshlp Examination to
Be Forwarded to Smoot

The papers in the competitive examina
tion of candidates for a cadetship at the
United States naval at Annap-
olis the appointment for which is to be
made Senator Reed Srroot have been
marked but the result will not be made
public Until Senator Smoot Is apprised of
it Superintendent A C will no-
tify him by mail of the result today and
the appointment will be made shortly

FORAKER COMMENDED
BY ARIZONA PEOPLE

Phoenix Ariz Feb Phoenix-
cit council tonight authorized the
sending of the following telegram to
Senator Foraker at Washington-

The feeling against statehood Is
more Intense and universal than ever
We thank you for your efforts to se
cur a square deal for Arizona and
hope that your amendment may pre
vail

The dispatch also informs the senator
that certain parties are to
misrepresent local opinion on the sub
ject The telegram is signed by Acting
Mayor Ross-

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1174
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LOCAL BRIEFS
STATE BOARD OF

state board of health will meet tomor-
row afternoon at 430 oclock

BANK bank clear
ings yesterday amounted to 847S4969 For
the same last year they were 512
35442

WILL TALK ON GREEK ART Pro
fessor Byron Cummings of the University
of will deliver a lecture on
Greek art Saturday evening at 8 oclock-
in the Salt Lake Collegiate Institute

PAYROLLS ACTED UPON The city
council held x brief special session last
evening and referred for the first
hfclf of February to appropriate commit-
tees with power act roll
Is 624183

Y W C A EXECUTIVE COMMIT
meeting of the executive

of the Young Womens Christian
association will be held in the rooms
the Manufacturers Merchants associ-
ation at 3 oclock this afternoon

SIGNS TWO
Thompson signed the new building

ordinance at the last session of
the city council He also approved the
ordinance for the paving of Second South
street between Third and Tenth
East streets

WILL INSPECT of

Jordan Salt Lake The
start will be made in automobiles at
10 oclock this morning The party will
go as far as Crescent and tra
verse the entire length of the canal on
foot

CHILDREN GIVE A play

children of the ward was given

performance off smoothly The
little tots themselves In a cred
itable manner So successful was the
performance that it has been decided to
repeat it night

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM RAMPTON
The funeral of the late William Ramp

ton of Pocatello Ida was held at 3 p
m at the lodge room of the
Elks Many floral tributes were sent
by friends the family The obsequies
were under the auspices of the Elks as
sisted by the Knights and the
Eagles The Interment was In the

plot In the City cemetery
ALLEGED FORGER ARRAIGNED

Roland H Chase with forgery
was arraigned yesterday morning before
Judge C B DIehl His attorneys Hamer

Buckle filed a demurrer to the com
plaint on the that more than
one offense was charged in the document
The court will upon the demurrer at
10 oclock this morning Chase is alleged-
to have forged the name of C B Cecil
toa check for 10 after having endorsed
the name of C Buer In whose favor
the check was drawn

TAKE TIME TO PLEAD James Wil
son and William McCann charged with
entering the apartments of Mr and Mrs
N LIchtenstein flats were
arraigned before Judge C B DIehl yes
terday Attorney Soren X
Christensen appeared for the defendants-
He waived the reading of the complaint-
but naked for the statutory time in
to enter a The court set the case
for 10 oclock Saturday morning In de
fault of 500 bail the defendants were
committed to the county Jail

A dollar for a unday Herald See
the first

pagePERSONAL

Governor John C Cutler went to Amer-
ican Fork on private business yesterday-

W J Kaul formerly clerk at the
Broadway hotel Denver has taken a
similar position at the Manitou

State Superintendent A C Nelson will
attend a joint institute of Provo
City and Utah and Juab counties at
Nephi Saturday

State Auditor J A Edwards and State
Treasurer J P Christianson went to
Provo last evening to attend a dance
of the patients at the state mental hos-
pital

CALIFORNIA
Colonist rate of 2500 to San Fran

cisco Los Angeles and intermediate
points via the Salt Lake Route 17

West 2nd South Phones 1986

Always Remember the Fall Name
rom

Cures a Cold in OnePay
enevery

SALT LAKE

EXCHAN GE
208 ilAIN ST

California and Eastern races Di-
rect wires on all sport

Is events

HEALTHThe

CLEARINGSLocal

to

TEEA com-
mIttee

ORDINANCESMayor-
Ezra

CANALMembers
the city council and other city
will make a tour of Inspection of the

y

PLAYThe
The Vagabond rendered by

to a crowded house evening
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STRIKE OVER
Cresslda famine will soon be ended

Gato shiPPed us 100000 Cressidas on the 7th which
should reach us next week

RIEGER LINDLEY 0 d
The WhIsky Merchants

T HkRTMAN Manager Cigar Department
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Dr A J Shores

THE DOCTORS WHO CURE

CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea Rheumatism
Piles Rupture Lost Manhood Va
ricocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatic Troubles and all Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases-
of Men Women and Children
Liquor Habit Cured In 3 Days or
Mo

Home Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list If you
cannot Consultation Free

I

ay-

j I
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¬

WEAK MEN
If you suffer from any of the weax

nesses or diseases caused Ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill In curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary testimonials from
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because It would betray confidence
Hence we have to our skill in
this class of troubles in another way
This Is our plan

D G W Shores I

PAY WHEN CURED
cure first and then ask aREASONABLE FEE when you arecured You can depend upon our word

us NOW WE WANT TO CUREYOU with the distinct understanding
that we will not a FEE untilwe cure you This to Lost
torrhoea GonorrHoea Syphilis Van
cocele Diseases of the Prostate Gland
Unnatural Losses Contracted Disorders Stricture tc
Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSES
of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p m
days 10 a m to 12

We

Thousands of patients have endorse

Manhood Seminal Weakness

Evenings 7 to 8 Sundays and Holl

¬

DRS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HUGH ANDERSON Pres ataw

South Main St Salt Lake City-
P 0 Box 977 Telephone 195

Fire Life and Accident

P03 Secy

Aetna of Hartford 1494520
Firemands Fund of California 5202587
Alliance of England 52686133
Franklin of Philadelphia 3095372
Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford 726013

Anderson Insurance agency
K
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1In IThe unabating attendance that has characterized this remarkable1111
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